HEAVEN IS MY HOME

Words and Music by RANDY NEWMAN

Slowly \( J = 80 \)

\[
\begin{align*}
G & \quad E_{maj}^{7} & \quad E_{b6} & \quad G & \quad N.C. \\
\end{align*}
\]

Ooh... 

Ooh. Heaven is my home. (Ooh.

Moderately \( J = 108 \)

\[
\begin{align*}
C & \quad D & \quad G & \quad C/G & \quad G & \quad C/G & \quad G & \quad C/G & \quad G & \quad C/E & \quad G \\
\end{align*}
\]

Ooh.) heaven is my home. (Ooh. ooh.) Now this sweet world is precious to me.
1. I have traveled down this road before,
on a journey for a friend
2. You're alone when you come in this world,
you're alone when you go.

Been away but now I'm back for more,
And it doesn't matter who you are.

Goin' down this road again.
You know he answers
doesn't matter who you know.
Keep on list'lin' for that

Every prayer,
quiet voice,
but you better do your part.
that's the way to start.
The Spirit's all around you, every where,
but you got to open up your heart...

The door is open, but you have a choice,
you've got to open up your heart...

You got to open up your heart...

Heaven Is My Home - 5 - 3
Chorus:

Oh, this world is dear to me, but heaven is my home.
This is where I long to be,
When your life seems gloomy, tears start to fall.

Oh, this world is dear to me, but heaven is my home.
This is where I long to be,
send word back to me, and I'll be there when you call.
I've been down this road before...
heaven is my home.
Not comin' back here anymore, heaven is my home.
Yeah, heaven is my home.